CROCKFORDS BRIDGE CLUB INC.

NEWSLETTER
A Newsletter for members of the Crockfords Bridge Club Inc.

March 2017

Crockfords Annual General Meeting
Friday 31st March 2017
at 6.30 PM

President’s Report for March
Hello Everybody
The Maples Tournament was postponed for 2 weeks because many potential players were
away playing Bridge in Australia. The tournament was run very successfully and with an
interesting change in format. The cost was reduced to $10/person because each partnership
provided a plate for afternoon tea. This worked well as volunteers were not needed to donate
or prepare food. [And we had a magnificent afternoon tea!] Volunteers were only used for
setting up and cleaning up after the event. A few just stayed and helped and it would be good
if a few more could stay around to ease the burden on the few. It was great to have
Bev Clifton-Mogg, too, with her raffle wizardry which will continue to happen at our
tournaments. Please support her in her endeavours. Thank you Bev!
The Weekly News I feel is going well. It means we do not have to listen to the many items
that need to be shared and we can read the things that pertain to us at our leisure. This means
we can chat to our friends more before the start of play. The Weekly News [hard copy]
should be on the tables at the start of each session for those who don’t have email, take it
home if you like. Please insist that it is put out or, if you are early, you could do that as a
service to your friends. The idea is that the sheets are collected at the end of each session,
put on the Director’s desk and redistributed for each session that week.
Your club needs you. The AGM approaches and we have retiring committee members.
Your club won’t run by itself and it needs you, the members, to get involved. There are
9 committee positions. It would be absolutely great if we could have more than 9 people
nominated so we could have an election for these roles.
Much as we value those who have contributed to the club up till now it would be great for
the club’s “health” to have new blood and new ideas and new people willing to commit for
a term or two. Role Descriptions and this year’s sub-committee structures are displayed on
the notice board. With our new committee system [from the AGM March 2016] we can
change the structure and jobs of the sub-committees to suit the talents of those who are on
the committee.
Many of our members are still working or are too busy or whatever…… but we do need
some help with a few tasks. So I am going to be cheeky and list the projects the club would
like to see completed this year……






We need to replace ageing table cloths. This means that someone needs to purchase
the cloth and/or make them up.
We need a data projector (projector, screen & installation) for the main room. This
will help during sessions displaying team draws, results, notices etc. It will include a
timer and details about improvers lessons and it would be a draw card for the groups
who rent the room.
We need someone who has the IT skills needed to maintain or update our website.
We need 2 or 3 people to learn how to work and maintain our tablets.

To keep the club out of the red we need income. This means we need players at our club
sessions and we need to have people leasing our premises whenever possible. So if you are
out and about and hear of a group that needs a place to meet or do things, think of the club
premises and push them in the club’s direction.
Good Bridging

Peter van Leeuwen

MAPLES TROPHY TOURNAMENT
Sunday 5th March 2017

Results

Overall Winning Pair
Beverly Parlane / Geoffrey Norris

Senior Reserve Winning Pair
Kirsten Long / Wendy Long

North / South Winning Pair
Allayne Kennedy / Patrick Kennedy

Intermediate Winning Pair
Anurag Ganugapati / Dirk Zant

NOTICE BOARD
WORKING BEE
There was a good turnout of 14 members who worked with each other to clean kitchen
cupboards, remove old ducting from the bar area, prune bushes, attend to sagging spouting
on the Annex roof and a general tidy up around the building.
A huge thank you goes to everyone who came and helped and to those people who brought
trailers, and helped with the disposal of the ducting and trimmings.
Also, our thanks go to Pat & Alan McKee and Tony Crow for their efforts on Sunday in
cleaning and polishing the small tables and wooden rail around the room.
A light snack with a cup of tea and a chat completed the activities and all those involved
enjoyed each other’s company. Thank you everyone for helping to get these jobs done.
Rob Freeman
Building & Grounds

Congratulations
Congratulations to Pat & Alan McKee who celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary.

Partner Finder
If you require a partner please contact your grade partner finder as soon as you know. This
gives the partner finder time to accommodate you. When possible please do not leave your
request until the last minute.

Diamond Harbour Club
A very big welcome to the Diamond Harbour Club who are now affiliated to
New Zealand Bridge

Ashburton Anniversary All Grades Pairs
Saturday April 1st at 9.30 am, Two Sessions, 8B Points, Entry Fee is $20
Closing Date: Tuesday 28th March

Certificate of Proficiency
Certificates of Proficiency Awarded to :
Simon Cobb & Matthew Conibear (Senior Reserve)

Bridge Library
The Club’s Library of Bridge Books is located in the playing room on the West wall close by
the entrance to the kitchen. There are about a hundred books and they are for the use of all
members.
A self-issue system operates. Just put your name and the title in the spiral-spine notebook
which sits on one of the shelves.
Return of the book is expected after one month. Access to the library is
available outside of the playing session times.

FUN NIGHT AT CROCKFORDS

“A QUIZ NIGHT”
BRING SOME FRIENDS OR FAMILY MEMBERS
TO MAKE UP A TEAM OF FOUR
COST $10 PER PERSON

WHEN : SATURDAY EVENING
APRIL 22nd START 7.00 PM
Enter your Team Leader Name & your Team’s Name on the Notice Board.
If you want to take part but are not in a team put your name on the separate list and
you will be allocated to a team.
Please put your name / team up as soon as possible as numbers are needed for prizes.

Here are a couple of photos of Ben and Lucy's daughter Annabelle.
The activity mat was purchased with the monies collected from the
Wednesday Night Bridge Players.

Top Results – February 2017
Congratulations to the "Top Guns" for each grade in February 2017
Junior
Richard Williams / Brian Le Vaillant
Richard Williams / Brian Le Vaillant
Pam Rattray / Judy Entwistle

65.22 %
65.00 %
64.38 %

Intermediate
Rachael Atkins / Joan Shaw
Ken Hughes / Martin Robinson
Bryan Morgan / Nick Mein

65.00 %
64.58 %
60.42 %

Senior Reserve
Anne Sheehan / Nolene Sheehan
Simon Cobb / Matthew Conibear
Simon Cobb / Matthew Conibear

63.45 %
63.07%
61.11%

Senior
Alan Stevens / Gavin McCone
Paul Ainsworth / Tony Crow
Philippa Borlase / Graeme Black

72.10 %
70.48 %
66.92 %

Open (Thursday Afternoon)
Lois Mottram / Arthur Keegan
Patricia Joyce / Tony Crow
Susan Dollin / Donald Southen

65.30 %
64.67 %
61.01%

Open (Thursday Evening)
JoeFerrari / Ann Ferrari
Richard Williams / David Price
Debbie Hosking / Mike Small

66.67 %
62.00 %
59.52 %

As at 28 Feb 2017

Bridge-Playing Friends
as related by John Wignall

Val Bell with regular partner Nola Mather
Val was a good player who was married to Renton Bell, a successful Christchurch dentist.
At the time that Val was playing lot of bridge, her husband sought solace with his nurse.
Talk about a woman scorned - it was a very acrimonious divorce. She brought an action
against the nurse for "alienation of affections" - one of the last cases brought in New Zealand.
Renton Bell eventually married the nurse. Val went on to play nationally and internationally
with Nola Mather, but before that had a spell with Florence Wilkinson (Wellington) and Ann
Oakley of Christchurch. Ann was brought up in Wanganui as a member of the Isaac family,
one member of which came to Christchurch and set up Isaac construction. Lady Isaac is now
a benefactor of many good causes in Christchurch. Ann was the wife of Peter Oakley who is
one of organisers of Bridge Player Live - the English version of BBO. He works with Nick
Justice son of Edmond Justice who used to play bridge at Crockfords. He was a chemist who
turned his business to rubber manufacturing and made his money from condoms.
In 1968 New Zealand teams were sent to compete in the Australian National Championships.
The women's team of Val playing with Florence Wilkinson, Eileen Taylor and Zelda Morris
together with Jocelyn Hutchinson and Ailsa Hollis fared particularly well. As well as
winning the Women's teams, Jocelyn won the Women's individual and Ailsa was 4th, those
two won the women's pairs and Eileen and Zelda were 3rd. The New Zealand Open Team
(sometimes referred to as the "Men's" team) finished 2nd.
In 1971 she played in a test match against Australia with Ann Oakley as her partner. Together
with Hollis/Hutchinson and Taylor/Morris they won two tests. In the same year she and Ann,
Hollis/Hutchinson were joined by Jean Hutchison and Gladys Palmer to finish second in the
FEBF. In 1972 Val and Nola Mather, Jocelyn Kinsella (previously Hutchinson) and Helen
Thompson and Lydia Eckersley and Dorothy Hopkins contested the FEBF finishing 3rd.
In 1973 the team was Val and Nola, Eileen and Zelda and Lydia and Dorothy.
They played Bermuda Bowl qualifying in Sydney and the FEBF in Singapore finishing 5th
In 1976 Val and Nola with Taylor/Morris and Marion Hill and Frances Ewington again
contested the ANC. Later that year the same team was to win the FEBF held in Auckland. In
1978 the Australian women came to Christchurch and Val and Nola played with Rosalie
Cunningham, Stella Seeker, Eileen Taylor and Jan Cormack. Val's last recorded effort was at
the FEBF in Tokyo in 1979 where with Cormack/Lorraine Rotherham and Doreen Gravis
and Heather Goldstone they finished 8th.
Thanks to NZ Bridge

MARCH BRIDGE PUZZLE
Both Vulnerable
South Deals

NORTH
♠ 10 7 6 4
♥ 10 8 6 4 2
♦A32
♣K
WEST
♠J953
♥K
♦K87
♣Q7542

EAST
♠8
♥75
♦QJ965
♣A98 63
SOUTH
♠AKQ3
♥AQJ93
♦ 10 4
♣ J 10

The Bidding :
South
1♥
4♥

West
Pass
Pass

North
3♥
Pass

East
Pass
Pass

Opening Lead by West : Small ♠

Question : Can South make the Contract ?

Answer to February Bridge Puzzle
Yes it can be done if East plays the Queen of Hearts when he wins the trick
with the ace of Clubs. West plays the 10 of Hearts when in hand and to give
East / West three Heart tricks and a successful defence.

Zero Tolerance
After declarer goes down in a makeable contract because of inspired but
faulty defence, this exchange takes place:
Declarer [to RHO]: You’re an idiot!
RHO: DI–REC–TOR!
[Tournament Director arrives]
TD: What seems to be the problem?
RHO: This man called me an idiot.
TD [to Declarer]: Are you aware of our Zero Tolerance policy?
Declarer: Of course. And I have zero tolerance for idiots!

Sub-Committees & Key People and Jobs :
Office :
Everything

Finance :
Accounts, Insurance, Funding Application, Staff.

Sponsorship & Venue Hire :
Business liaison

Marketing & Publicity:
Newsletter, Website, Programme Booklet,
Advertising
Governance:
Health & Safety, Incorporated Societies Law,
a Watching Brief

Building & Grounds :
Maintenance and Major Works

Education:
Beginners & Improvers Lessons, Helpers,
Tutors, Advertising
Operations :
Directors
Training, Professional Development, Rosters
Dealers :
Training, Rosters,
Information Technology
Maintenance, Training

Carol Singh (Monday &Tuesday)
Jane Morris (Wednesday & Thursday)
CS / JM (Alternate Friday)

Jenny Tilson, Carol Singh, Meredith Smith,
Peter van Leeuwen

Barbara Ryan, Alan Stevens, Mike Small,
Bev Parlane, Jenny Tilson, Rob Freeman

Bev Parlane, Derek Jones, Geoff Norris

Marcia Admore, Marg Scott,
Ben Frampton,
Peter van Leeuwen

Rob Freeman, Alan Stevens, Graeme Black,
Graham Wheal, David Lockyer

Robin Jones and Team

Jan Barrow and Team

Megan Bruynel and Team
Peter van Leeuwen, Martin Robinson

Bar :
Licences, Training, Purchase

Alistair Douglas

Tournaments:
Format, Advertising, Organising, Prizes, Catering

Ann Ferrari, Jan Barrow, Peter van Leeuwen

Welfare:
Pastoral, Fun Stuff, Promotion

Alan Stevens, Jill Crossland, Grade Reps

CROCKFORDS BRIDGE CLUB INC.
OFFICE BEARERS 2016 / 2017
President :

Peter van Leeuwen

Vice President :

Alan Stevens

Treasurer :

Jenny Tilson

Immediate Past President :

Marcia Admore

Committee :

Alistair Douglas
Ann Ferrari
Rob Freeman
Robin Jones
Beverley Parlane
Barbara Ryan

Grade Convenor’s for 2017:
Senior
Senior Reserve
Intermediate
Junior
Thursday Night
Administrative Secretaries :

Rosemary Olsen
Murray Wright
Martin Robinson
Cathy Roseveare
Ann Ferrari
Carol Singh
Jane Morris

CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOME
We would like to provide variety in the Newsletter and welcome any
contributions from members, notices, articles, items about community
activities and such like. If you would like to contribute to the next issue
Contact :
Crockfords Bridge Club
218 Riccarton Road, Christchurch.
Phone (03) 3487478

